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IN THE COURT OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (M), 

AT GOHPUR, SONITPUR 

           P.R.C. 148 of 2019 
         U/S.: 498(A)/34 of I.P.C. 
 
 

       S T A T E 

      -Versus- 

           1. Sri Pluto Gogoi @ Pabitra 

2. Sri Cheniram Gogoi……… accused persons 

 

Present:  Smt. Pooja Sinha, AJS,  

 Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M) 

   Gohpur 
 

Advocate appearing for the State  :    Smti. Santana Bhuyan 

Advocate appearing for the Accused   :    Sri Junmoni Saikia 

            Sri Dipak Sarmah 

Dates of recording evidence   :    04.12.2019 

Date of hearing argument    :    04.12.2019    

Date of delivering Judgment    :    04.12.2019 

 

    JUDGMENT 

1. The case of the prosecution in brief is that Smti. Sangita Gogoi was 

married to Sri Pluto Gogoi @ Pabitra about 7 years back. That, after their 

marriage her husband and father-in-law used to inflict both mental and 

physical torture. That, subsequently on 06.03.19 at about 10 a.m. her 

husband and father-in-law beat her up and drove her out from their 

house.  

2. In this regard, Smti. Sangita Gogoi wife of Sri Pluto Gogoi filed an ejahar 

on 11.03.2019 and delay is filing is explained therein. The Officer-in-

charge Gohpur Police Station registered a case as Gohpur P.S. Case No. 

91/19 under section 498(A)/34 of I.P.C. The police conducted 

investigation and thereafter submitted charge-sheet against the accused 

persons Sri Pluto Gogoi @ Pabitra and Sri Cheniram Gogoi for trial under 

section 498(A) I.P.C. 
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3. In due course, the accused persons entered appearance. They were 

furnished with the copies as required under section 207 Cr.P.C. My 

learned Predecessor-in-chief framed formal charge under section 498(A) 

I.P.C against the accused persons. The particulars of the offences were 

read over and explained to them, to which they pleaded not guilty and 

claimed to be tried. 

4. In support of the case, the prosecution examined only one witness who is 

the victim of the incident. Since the victim stated nothing incriminatory 

against the accused persons, on the request of the prosecution, further 

proceeding of the case has been closed. Defence declined to adduce 

evidence. 

5. Point for determination I : Whether the accused persons in 

furtherance of common intention being the husband/relative of 

the victim Smti. Sangita Gogoi subjected her to any form of 

cruelty as defined in Section 498(A)/34 of I.P.C.? 

 
6. Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof :-  

 
I have heard the learned Counsel appearing for the State. Also heard the 

learned Counsel appearing for the accused persons. Upon hearing the 

learned Counsel for the parties and on perusal of the records, I am of the 

considered opinion to hold the following:- 

 
7. From the evidence put forward by the prosecution it appears that the 

witness stated nothing incriminatory against the accused persons. P.W.1 

Smti. Sangita Gogoi in her evidence stated that she had lodged the 

case against her husband Ludo Gogoi and father-in-law Cheniram Gogoi. 

That, due to misunderstanding she filed the instant case. Now, they have 

resolved their differences. At present she and her husband are living at 

the house of her husband along with their children. She exhibited the 

ejahar as Ext. 1 and identified her signature thereon. She has no 

objection if the accused persons are acquitted in the instant case. 

8. In the case in hand, from what has been discussed above, it is clear that 

the prime witness who is the victim herself, stated nothing incriminatory 

against the accused persons to the effect that the accused persons in 

furtherance of common intentions being the husband/relative of the 
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victim Smti. Sangita Gogoi subjected her to any form of cruelty as defined 

in Section 498(A)/34 I.P.C. 

9. In the result, the accused persons Sri Pluto Gogoi @ Pabitra and 

Sri Cheniram Gogoi are hereby acquitted on benefit of doubt U/S 

498 (A)/34 of I.P.C. and set at liberty forthwith. 

10.  Bail bonds furnished are hereby extended for a period of 6 (six) months. 

11. The case is disposed of accordingly. 

 

                 Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 

 04th day of December, 2019 at Gohpur. 

 
       
 

 
 
 ( Pooja Sinha  ) 

                          Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M) 
      Gohpur 

 
 
 
 
      Dictated and corrected by me 
 
 
 
                      ( Pooja Sinha  ) 
     Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M) 

               Gohpur 
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APPENDIX 
 
 
Prosecution Witness- 
 
P.W.1- Smti. Sangita Gogoi 
 
Defence Witness- 
 
Nil 
 
Prosecution Side Exhibits- 
 
Ext.1- Ejahar 
 
Defence Side Exhibits- 
 
Nil 
 

 
 
 
 
 ( Pooja Sinha  ) 

                                                         Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate (M) 
       Gohpur 
 

     
 

 


